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<TrUnion Man’s Wifeii
Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
American Silk
American Cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle

\

Are YouaSubscriber?
to

LETTERS OF INTEREST 11 (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—As 1 was looking over
! 8

11 & The Mail and Advocate to-night I 
& came across a new year’s greetingm

m Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public W Aunt Jane and really 1 became |
<g Questions? r « jealous to see all the newsy letters

. J . $ she has written to The Mail and Ad-Do yOLl desne to read a paper which is free and vocate. She always sends a very in-
independent ? teresting letter (the dear old soul).

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire | i thought i would drop a few lines j

and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give I- and ask y°u to kindly publish same 
it in an interesting manner. $ The Union here is just about the

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- % ?ame as ever’onIy the men are show" > terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- l\Z™ 
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or g (man to the back bone and if he was a 
corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper. young man he would be out to the war '

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every | t0'day popping the bullets at the Ger-
Well, sir, the best thing for Bow- * iSSUC. It has HO 3X6 tO grind but yOUTS. § mans. If there were no Coaker

ring Bros, to do is get him a rock- % ïidon t know what we would do nowa-
! crusher. Then he will be able to «et ^ ........ Ï days with the war on and provisions ])Swhere no fishing punt was ever seen. I P'""""""'""--------"""------- | s0 dear. He has kept the price of fish ;

e' school boys of -tills Bay know © * ('*TTT>t‘ +•<-» T57f _if Or À /•Jirz'iy 4-z> 2 E Up and *s trying to safeguard the lives |
where Horse Island Rock is. They IS ^Ppctlal V/llvT LU lVlall OC dtluVGC&lv J 1 of our poor sealers. I am sure he is I

i are asking what he was doing there. I © * Of »■# £ £ worthy to be called the toilers* friend.
Some of the lads think he was picking % wUDSCnDSTS#
mussels. Others say he was looking ^

~ for spawn lobsters. They were in ; v
great demand last summer, as some
of the Government officials did not $
think there was enough caught.

Now. Mr. Editor, I wonder what

From Mail and Advocate Readers.3 HOSIERYm
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless, Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones tree

OUR SPECIAL OEÏER to ev 
ery one sending us >1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

fa
m

il
©Better SelHhe Timber Give Him Rock Crusher

[Editor of the “Mail and Advocate'’), who is responsible not only for the
Bear Sir,—I notice the strenuous liYes of the Newfoundland’s crew hut1

effort being put forth by the Hail îor thousands of dollars gathered
and Advocate to arouse the Govern- from all over the country, so that ,
meut, so nicely nicknamed “GraballNewfoundland is much the poorer both Atiraham Kean has had another period j-g

pounding on the rocks. This time at j g
Horse Island.

©
!(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—I notice by the 
papers recently received here

daily 
that ; £

to a sense of its duty in relation to in men and money. Long live Presi- 
the destitution in St. John's and the dent Coaker and tile Union.

i I
I

1UNION MAN.Northern Bays. In speaking of this 
matter to a merchant the other day, Curling, 
he said that all this talk was merely ; 
to embarass the Government, and that

!

!Feb. 13, 1915. 3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Ho-iery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies' »r Gent's hosiery
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

o
Tliit was for the casual observer not to Colli Siliip DOWll NOFtTl 

bother whether there is poverty or 
not as long as it does not reach his 
own door.

s1
(Editor Mail and Advocate) * We hear the Union has started a i t

^ Fish Exporting * Company and has j h
I bought Mr. H. Earle’s place at Joe ij

# S’ : Batt’s Arm. You are certainly doing p
£ | [good work, I wonder .what do the jj 
£ © merchants and some of the sealing j1 
% V captains think of it. So they call Mr. j 
$ f Coaker

Dear Sir.—Enclosed please find 
Say of Islands is not without her Fifty Cents for subscription for Mail

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

“Graballs.” They do not. think they and Advocate (weekly edition), 
ar» being watched, but one cannot cannont do without the paper. It has 
help noticing how busy they are about proven its worth to the fishermen of 
election time and at other times they Newfoundland. We know it is is in- 
can do nothing to encourage the in- dependent and, therefore, follow it

with interest. We are glad to see 
1 should like to tell the Board of you are still making it warm for Kean 

Works that it would be better to sell and the Bowrings. People down here

©
I
s

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COchart Kean was going by this time. | « 
Was it that funny one he drafted last , 
spring, and which was produced in : & 
Court as “Kean’s Chart. If it was no ‘f.

a “fake man.”dustries of the place.
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON. OHIO, U.S.A.
We are also very glad to learn that It 

i Capt. John Clarke is commander of )
> 11 the Diana.
S y cess the coming spring.

S ! We arc anxiously awaiting to sec if
$ bowrings are going to send Kean out
| | in the Stephano this spring. We
j f heard that a meeting hold some time 
% é this fall down in Green Bay Ab. Kean
> T i said “he would die on the bridge of j 
Ê y the Stepliano,” hut we hope it will he I

>We wish him every suc-the $200 worth of timber cut for have no use whatever for Kean. They . .
Clark’s Brook and Benoit’s Cove and regard him as a barefaced fraud, bad °Ue lti SU1 prised to hear of his finding i ^

Horse Island Rocks:—-With that chart -S
| ootl9,12w.d w

give tile money to some poor people enough for almost anything.
than let it rot. It has now been cut The weather here is very cold just
two years and no bridge has been now. On Tuesday last the glass went
built. Of coarse tile lumber was cut 20 below zero, 
at election time when there was Quite a number of our people are 
plenty of money to vaste. It makes now engaged cutting pit props. The
one sick to think of such waste. It price paid is small, two dollars and 
is also time for them to start making fifty cents on the bank, 
some of the roads which they spent
$1200 or $1400 surveying six years Sholloway Cove, 
ago, and of which not one has yet St. Brenden’s B.B. 
been made. I expect they will want to 
spend another $1200 to re-survey be
fore the road is made.

4 Signature

Address—

he wound find almost anything 
heard of. If any mariner went

un- J.
fiy I

that funny picture called a chart, he © 
would be like the man in the song who 
said, “I am on my way, but don’t know- & 
just where I am going.”

Kean was astray when he made it- # rtWWUUUUvmmvutwwMtvHunnwuuvmwwui | a st0rmv day like the day he put the ! 
astray when lie produced it in Court § . g. poor men on the ice last March. I
-and is still astray when he tries to 1 wonder does he forget it? u he does !
force himself on the sealers of this
country after his actions last spring. ^——————

«

Date , 1915:
-s

P. J. Shea.JOHN TURNER.

iI bet the people in Carman ville don’t.
I

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F, P« LL to 
purchase their 
Supplies

Jan. 29, 1915. I hope Mr. Editor, I am not taking 
| up too’ much of your very valuable 
space but there are a few items I 
haven’t spoke of yet. The first is that 
we are glad to have Mrs. Elias Chaulk 
back with us again. She went to St. 
John's sometime ago and underwent 
an operation in the hospital there and 
came home this week looking tine and

CRAWFISH. i A STARTLING C0HFARIS0A.in the middle of January, after tile 
Paris Bourse had been open five
weeks, some

compared as follows with the reopen
ing, December 7, and with July 30:

Jan. Dec.

73 y2 73% S2yz
Russian 5s ___ 93% 8814 95%
Credit Lyonnais, 1,200 1,050 1,340

Bank of France 4,850 4,600 4,400

Suez Canal .... 4,200 4,000 4,300

Orleans Ry-----  1,130 1,000 1,250
Northern Ry .. 1,400 1,300 1,240
Ottoman Bank 445 450 510

Par for the railway and Suez Canal
shares is 500, for the Bank of FS-ance

Bank 250.

-o
St. Brenden’s, 

Jan. 29, 1915.Shalloway Cove Council “The staple industry of Lancashire,”
of the principal shares writes a Manchester correspondent of

the London “Economist,” f’passed last

It is too bad that our Hon. Mem
ber is not connected with the Marine 
and Fisheries Department instead of 
tile Agricultural Department, as he nual meeting and elected the following 
Could be of much more assistance to officers for 1915.

--------O
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear tiiv.—We recently held our an- Holyrood Council■
year through a more severe 
than at any time since the cotton fam- J

July, ine of 1862 and the following years.”

crisis

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
ns in the former capacity. Curling is Chairman—John Turner, re-elected,
quite a fishing centre. I suppose Deputy-Chairman—Patrick
there were aver $100,000 worth of fish re-elected.

Dear Sir,—At a recent meeting of French rentes .. 
Dwyer, the Holyrood Council of the F.P.U. the 

following officers were elected for

o I
BRITAIN AND THE OCEAN TRADE. *ust as Pleasant as ever-

Now Mr. Editor, as the boss wantsIn December, according to the Bri
tish trade summaries, the tonnage of a cup cî tea 1 wlU close ^ttcr by 
British shipping, cleared from all wishing Mr. Coaker and the FT .1. 
ports of the world was 2,156,256 tons, every access. Go ahead Mr. Coaker, 
as against 2,803,202 in December, 1913. ! a11 the IJnion men are at your back- 

The comment is made that the earlier

and herring caught in this Bay dur- Secretary—Joseph Turner,
ing the year, yet we have an Agri- elected, 
cultural man to represent us in the 
House of Assembly.

Our Local Council is growing stead- regards Union matters.

—AT—re- 1915.
Chairman—J. T. Murphy. 

Treasurer—John Croke, re-elected. ! Deputy-Chairman—Rich. Harding. 
We are preparing for a good year asii P. J. Shea ’$Secretary—Wm. Veitch.

Treasurer—John O’Rourke.
WM. VEITCH, Secy.

t ; I ,
—A UNION MAN’S WIFE.ily. The little branch which we plant

ed on October 3rd bas
The one desire of the people down 1y- ’lil

IB 314 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

December was a montn of abnormal Carmanville, Jan. 15, 15. 
activity.ww taken

splendidly and by next October it will Kean ashore.
root here is to see owring Bros, leave Ab. Holyrood, C.B.,

ftFeb. 15, 1915. obear fruit a hundredfold. I am glad 
to be a Union man and to share in

JAS. TURNER, Secy.
Shalloway. Cove, B.B. Jan. 29, 1915. j PEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 1,000, for the Ottoman
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B&Æ THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !ii
m

I m m■:-!
c*

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen, i

’
: . B

»
hi » ' ;
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m WÂf {
m mm.

i

ÏÊ i
;>m ":sm The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut put. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the verv best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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8 H.P. COAKER....ID.

fl ■ S It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and ?4 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to ,
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
THE FAMOUS 6 H>. COAKER ENGINE.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOÇATE, ST. JOHN’S,I

NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 22, 1915—2.
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